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HAPPENINGS 
IN BELLEFONTE 

Local Events Briefly Told in a 

Few Lines 

PERSONALS, SOCIAL EVENTS 

What has Transpired During the Past Week 

Movements of our People—What the | 

Local Scribe Saw Worthy of Mention—A 

Week's Local News in a Few Words, 

—State College citizens are figuring on 

organizing at that 

place. 

Mr. and Mrs, E. P. Irvin, 

of Tyrone, will probably make their 

permanent home here. Ed. has closed 

out his hardware store in that place. 

—Rev. Womelsdorf, the new pastor of 

the Evangelical church of Bellefonte, was 

tendered a reception by the members of 

his church on Thursday evening, at his 

home on Willowbank street, 

4 water company 

formerly 

—On Saturday the State College base 

ball team played at Philadelphia with 

the University of Penn’a team and were 

defeated by a score of 11 to 8. That isa 

very good showing for the College team. 

Col. W. R. Teller, the hotel man, 

from eg is visiting friends in 

town, 

Miss Josephine Joseph has gone 10 

Philadelphia treatment for throat 

| trouble. 

WANTED 

months-old girl baby. 

H.T. K., Pres. C. A. &. 

~Court meets next week aud some im- 

All the 

see the 

for 

A good home for a six 

Inquire of Mrs, 

portant cascs will be on trial. 

candidates will be on hand to 

people. 

W. C. Cassidy, after spending several 

returned to his home weeks in Bellefonte, 

in Canton, Ohio, Tuesday afternoon, 

William. 

Gen. Hastings took time last Satur- 

day to ¢o up to Snow Shoe and catch 

some 

Come again, 

trout, and he came home with a 

nice lot, from Uzzle's ponds, 

W. F. Cohick is the name of a new 

attorney at law who has opened offices 

in Crider's Exchange, 

merly occupied by J. C. 

The Undine Band, of Bellefonte, with 

twenty-three men, has been engaged by 

in the room for- 

Meyer, Esq. 

a Philadelphia Commandery to furmish 

music for them at the Kunights Templar 

Conclave in Altoona in May.   

  

IN THE COURT HOUSE, 

Legal Intelligence Gathered from Various 

Offices. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

¢ 
. Hackenberg 

ennie M. Shaffer 

Wilbur B, Brown 
Sarah E. Tyson - 

({ Robert Condo - 
Mary Brown 

Spring Mills 

Philipsburg 

Boalsburg 

jC 
1] 

Blanchard 
Beech Creck 

Keller - Pine Grove Mills 
anda Markle - Tyrone 

§ Harry Heverly 
t Nettie Lindsey 

} James M. 
Sarah All 

§ John D. Toot . 

t Hattie W. Gregg - - 

MEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS, 

Y. Meck et 

Myers, April 1, 1899; 134 acres 39 perc hes 

in Ferguson twp. $6092.10. 

Wm, T. Irvin et ux to Wm. 

March 21, 

Union twp. $468, 

I. Cornelius et ux to Mary S. 

Thomas July 28, 189g; for 1 acre and 72 

perches in Half Moon twp. §3 30. 

David W. Miller adm’s to Anna Olive 

Roush, April 1, 1899; for lot of ground 

in Pine $5. 50. 

Jasper A. Brumgart et ux to John Wolf, 

aod 4 in West 

$1500. 

Bellefonte 

Geo, ux to Joseph IF. 

H. ( 

12 acres 151 perches in 

yrecn, 

1899 , 

Geo. 

Grove Mills. 

April 1, 1899; lot No. 1 

Miles twp Rebersburg, 

Dale now 

A WONDERFUL COW. 

Our legal friend, Clement Dale, Esq, a 

short time ago purchased a new cow from 

some farmer, residing in upper Bald 

Her cowship at first seemed to 

be dissatisfied with her new surroundings, 

Eagle. 

but in a few days was apparently recon | 

iled to the situation, especially since the 

man who cared for her was from the same 

valley, where she hailed from, But on 

Friday last she all at once showed signs 

of extreme dissatisfaction, and while the 

hired man was off his guard she escaped 

from her stall, succeeded in gaining en- 

trance into the feed entry, never stopping 

until she was safely landed upon the hay- 

mow, where she was discovered quietly 

enjoying the abundance which surround. 

ed her, The hired man tied to induce 

her cowship to come down and go back 

to her stall, promising her an abundance 

of rich but all of nv avail, 

She 

provender, 

would no longer trust him, 

arrived upon the scene and 

tried his persuasive eloquence, but with 

no better effect. She still persisted i 

asserting that she was in plenty in her 

present situation, and if she returned 

her former quartersshe would be depend- 

ent entirely upon the benevolence of her 

tormentors A neighbor was next sent 

Mr. | 

Rev. JAS MCGARRAN who for many 

years served different congregations in 

| the Central Pennsylvania M. E 

ence, and who at one time was presiding 

| elder of the Altoona district died at En- 
nigville, Huntington coun 

ke 

He is survived by one son, 

[the effect of a paralytic 

6g years old, 

Dr. O. K. Mc( 

daughter, the wife 

Altoona; one 

: Rev. J. Ellis 

1 he fu 

Monday 

sarrah, step 

Chambersburg 

Hill, 

Some years ago Rev, 

tor of the M. I 

of neral took 

place at Mano! afternoon 

McGarrah was pas 

at this church place, 

Mus 

died 

four 

STRONG A widow |; 39+ 2 arog 
I he 

ip | 
{10 remove the 

ay 

at her home Boggs 
mics Saturd: 

of the 

esburg 

sbhurg 

afternoon at cancer 

in Mil 

She 

by a 

stomach, She was 

of 

survived 

and was 54 years left 

but 18 

name! 

children, brother 

and sister y, Johu Kelly, of Boggs 

of Wm. 
{ seval 
iunecral 

wile 

The 

NDE 

township, and Elizabeth 

Daley, of Wal 

Tuesday me 

St 

lace Run. 

took place 

Catholic 

the 

| o'clock from St. John's 
n| 

Interment in Catholic at this place 

cemetery. 

Mus 

phia, 

JosErn MASSEY 

Friday, April 

Massey 

The deceased wa 

wife of Joseph 

confer. | 

y Friday from | 

He was 

Bell, | 

at 9.3 | 

church | 

: 
to on 

Count 

and) id 1 | and j 

COUNCIL MEETING 

attended 

is 

58 matlers 

the | 

busine Among the 

Monday evening ollowing 

| most important 
172] N ol y vaginey ? Glo a As 

ister 

Mayor 

the 

dmin- 

oath 10 the policemen se 

they wer firected 0 

{the Peace 

be qualified, Mr. Naginey refi 

lected by counci 

appear bef a Justice o and 

ed 10 do 
this because 

the 

A ] \ crusade 

to make 

\d 

a «1 again 

nu 

treet cou 

| curb to curt 
A 
Al Are 

{in front of the 
no | 

f Mal 

was decided 

light some 

alley 

Robert 
were eel 

ensuing year 

The members of the United Brethren | — 
succeeded in for. He 

persuading 

came and finall 

her that she 

rning to her stall, 

y 

had noth 

but that si 

Elizabeth Myers et al to Emanuel 
serve meals and lunch, also | 

| Peters, April 
rooms 

—The atr of activity about the Valen. | church will 
and Raval 

. 
= 18a house and lot ¢ 

and Sarah Tress 

tine furnace continues as workmen are | ice cream, on April 26th, in the i 99 5 Nn and iot 

Oak Hall Station. 
busily engaged in making necessary 

Everything 

with 

repairs. is being rapidly 

pushed along, a view of 

resumption, 

—County Chairman J Johnston and 

Hugh S. Taylor, Esq., left on Tuesd 
| 

noon, for Harrisburg, to attend the meet- | O 

ing of the Democratic St 

which assembled to elect a State 

M. 

On Friday evening a small 

man to succeed Jno Garman. 

fire was 

discovered in the basement or cellar un- 

derneath the Adams Express Company | 
1 

office; in the Bush House block. It 

adjoining the post office, and solicit the   
an carly | 

ay | 

ate Committee, | 

Chair- | 

| 
was | 

{ one of the prominent 

{ in that section, 

easily extinguished but the alarm was | 

given and both departments responded 

in fine shape. 

lor Last Saturday Mallory & Tay 

stopped making penny photos, but the | 

demand still continues; so they have ar- | 

ranged to make another run, 

May 6th. 

They will give a larger, 
Saturday. 25 for 25¢. will be 

the price. 

style mount and better picture, 

new 

Captain Harry Simler, of Philips. 

burg, brought Blanche Twohey, of that 

place, to jail here last Thursday. 

common nuisance.” Her general 

pearance warrants a true bill. 

a bird. 

ap- 

—Mrs. John Johusonbaugh, and 

daugter Helen, of State College, are visit. 

ing at the home of her mother, 

Confer, on Logan street. 

baugh has secured employment at Pit. 

carian, Pa., where they will make their 

their home in the near future. 

of 

wn on Tuesday 

Gregg 

and 

He is 

as County commissioner, 

his 

mterviewing 

—Candidate Green Decker, 

township, was in t 

found time to pay us a brief visit 

willing to serve 

first the and is making trip over 

county democrats 

Decker 

Gregg townships representative 
is a successful farmer and one 

The catch of trout on Saturday was 

generally Bell 

The most successful anglers were Charley 

Nm. Walker, Link Miller and 

Shuey. The majority were small. 

eral 14-inch beauties were landed 

one 15- The creek was lined with 

men and boys all day. 

with bait. 

rye g efonte not la about 

Heisler, 
Bev. 

and 

inches. 

Most were caught 

~Last week Benj. Gentzle completely | 

beginning | 

The | 

charge against her is that of “‘beinga | 

little | 

| news, 

Mrs. | 

Johnson. | 

{On 

| press running 

clothing 
[ 

their 

surprised his friends by bringing one of | 

the finest selection of Illinois horses, ever 

seen in this place. The sale ou Thurs 

day afternoon was largely attended and 

the prices paid were higher than ever 

known. It showed that good stock will 

command corresponding prices. 

were here from far and near, 

Buyers 

Joe McSuly, the painter, is putting a 

fresh coat of paint on the fountains and 

the railings about the court house yard 

The grass in the plots is nice and green 

and a look at these 

almost enough to bring on an attack of 

spring fever. If the fine weather con. 

tinues the commissioners may find it 

necessary to issue reserve coupons for 

the tired citizens who find so much com- 

fort on the court house steps. 

surroundings 18 

~Constans Commandery No. 3) 

Knights Templar Friday night installed 

the following elected officers for the next 

year: Eminent Commander, Geo. T. 

Bush: Generallismo, Wm. L. Steele, 

Captain General, M. O. Gephart; Rec 

order, W. Homer Crissman; Treasurer, 

Hammond Sechler. After the install 

ation a banquet was served in their 

rooms. The installing was done by 

Past Em. Com. W. F. Reeder assisted by 

W. I. Fleming who is a candidate for 

office of Grand Junior Warden in the 

grand Commandery of Pennsylvania. 

«On page 6 will be found a com. 

plete list of the patrons of the Commerc lal 

Telephone company, at this writing. 

Every day new phones are being added 

by business houses and private resi. 

dences as fast as the employes can place 

them. Thus far the new company is 

much encouraged with the liberal pa. 

tronage and they in turn pronounce the 

service excellent. This week the line to 

Centre Hall will be completed and a 

pumber of instruments is operation, 

From that point the line will be extended 

eastward through Penns valley, to con. 

mect with Union county. 

patronage of the public, CoMyMITT 

of F 

republican 

1 that it 

Centre 

KE. 

Reuben Comley, lemington, and 

leaders 

conclude 

be a good thing to have the Dem 

rat to read along with his par ADCTS ty paper 

Good idea 

On Sunday afternoon an ¢ 

stimonial will be 

A 

meeting 

Every old and young 

nvited 

Promise 

to att 

meeting, as it *s to be one of § 

benefit. 

Hoy, of H 

Wednesday evening 

Mr. Hoy 

terest and 

Robert yaservilie, called 

and saw 

is employed at 

| the woolen mill and reports everything 

in progress and says that he has several 

fine bicycles for sale cheap. 

this 

plement in which 

firm of M. 

spring announcement, 

In issue will be found a page 

sup the well known 

Fauble & Son make 

which in 

| they call attention to their many advan. 

tages to supply the most critical buyers. 

—~Advertisers should not forget that 

in order to insure an insertion in this 

| paper copy must be filed in this office 

She is | it 

1s 

not later than Monday. After that 

may not receive attention as our time 

generally consumned on important 

Last Friday evening the Bellefonte 

fire department made a quick response 

to the from the Bush 

Everybody took note of their promptuess 

the call. 

ments certainly are a great « 

alarm House, 

in answering Our fire depart. 

credit to the 

town 

The farm 

Gentz 

{ Henry 
g to 

houses An 

amin in Sprin ywnship, were 

entered lars last Saturday and 

Some 

by bhure! y burg 

Sunday nights were 

taken from Henry's cellar, but at Benja 

was detected before any- 

On Saturday evening General Has. 

tings and Editor Harter returned from | 

Snow Shoe with over a hundred trout, 

ice large ones. It 

that 

and how they got them we can't 

they hac the fish 

On Odd Fellows’ Day, next Wednes. 

and all n was the finest 

Jot brought to town day 

say 

day, Company B are going to sell ham 
the Young 

Men's Christian Association rooms. The 

money they make will go toward their 
Every. 

sandwiches and coffee at 

Decoration Day 

body in town is asked to help these boys 

expenses on 

along 

-The order known “Woodmen' 

held a reception on Monday evening in 

their in the Eagle Block, which 

Among the 

entertainers the versatile Harry Meyers, 

as 

rooms, 

was attended by men only. 

was a central of Williamsport, figure 

and kept his hearers convalsed with 

laughter. 

~ There will be no trouble for visitors 

who attend the Odd Fellows convention 

here next Wednesday to secure accom. 

modations. The hotels are making 

special preparations to feed the hungry 

while numerous restaurants and church 

festivals will serve good meals at rea. 

sonable prices, 

~The March pay day on the Beech 

Creek railroad was one of the largest in 

the history of the road. Nearly $50,000 

was distributed among the employes of 

the company, and of that amount $35, 

000 was received by the employes who 

are located in Jersey Shore. The traffic 

on the road during March was immense, 

«The Children’s Aid Society have con 

cluded to change the date of holding 

their fair to Wednesday, April 26th, the 

day the Odd Fellows will be in town. It 

will be held in the W. C. T. U. rooms 

where all kinds of fancy work will be on 

sale, also candies, cakes, confectionery, 

ete. ‘This society is doing a commend. 

able work and deserve recognition, 

~The individual property owners of 

our town should not forget that next 

Wednesday, the 26th, there will be sever. 

al thousand Odd Pellows and their fami. 

lies in town, For that reason it is in 

order to clean up your premises and sur. 

roundings, from the winter's accumula.   tion of rubbish. We want our town to 

| appear neat and tidy for this occasion. 

would | 

x perience | 

held at 
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Twp., 

Where | 

Eliz 

March g, 1868 ; 4 

abeth Lingle to Emma R. Decker, 

y perches in Potter twp. 
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er tru “ee IE LTust 

rnando u P. Hock- 

1, March 25, 15g9,; and 8 

perches in 

Geo, W 

r, Marc 1, 1599 

10 acres 

§ 
ux 

lo cr n ker lwp. 

samer et alto W. E 

y Miles twp. $1500. 

Tyrone Mining and Manufactur 

to P. B. Crider al, April 14, 18g; 579 

and £5 Halfmoon 

ing Co 

et 

acres perches in and 

14 | " T 

77 acres and 14§ 
$1150 

LAI 

IL. Neese et al to Roland 

Amos Oberd Ww 

March 25, 

in Walker twp 

1564 | 

Jlanch Zettle, 

March 25, 

in Gregg twp 

J. L. Spangler 

Colyer, April 3, 

twp. Sasso. 

Catharine W 

April 15, 

$1 elk 

Samuel H. 

mond Sechler, 

ground in Potter Twp 

H. W. Kreamer et 

Sarah Wolf, 189g; 1 acre and 16 perches 

in Miles Twp. $120 

LETTERS OF 

Mary M 

Ann Duey 

18g ; 21 acres and 12 perches 

$400 

et ux to Willia 

1 acres in Harris 

et al 

1599 

Tib 

lots in Bellefonte 

Curtin to Henry J 

bens 15g5 

boro. 

Guisewhite et ux to Ham- 

14, 1599; lot of 

fio 

ux ct 

April 

al to Mrs, 

DN 

Holt 

late of College Twp 

LINISTRATION. 

To upon the estate of 

deceased lex ed 

To 1. Albert Walton upon the estate of 

decased. 

Ke Mrs. El 

of 

deceased. 

To John | izabeth 

Daley, upon estate Catharine 

Strong, late gs Twp. 

A Young Artist, 

Wil 

pow home on a vacation and has rented 

a room in Milesburg where he will do 

some excellent work and put it on ex. 

hibition somewhere in Bellefonte. He 

has a number of orders for which he will 

receive a compensation should his work 

prove satisfactory. He is now devoting 

all his time to this kind of work with the 

expectation of returning to the city next 

fall 

liam Potter, the young scuiptor, is 

Growth Removed 

aged 18 son of 

Nittany 

Charles Grieb, 

of 

delicate 

years, 

sub- 

the 

re. 

Daniel Grieb, valley, 

mitted to 

Lock Haven hospital. 

in the throat, 

a operation In 

It was the 

and 

as 

moval of a growth 

known among 

operation, 

the physicians 

Dr 

is 

an adenectomy 

was the surgeon. 

Miss Emma J. Aikens is visiting 

friends in Philadelphia. 

~The fishermen have not been catch. 

ing many trout the past few days. Our | 

local streams are not overstocked by any 

means. 

—Samuel McWilliams died at his home 

at McVeytown last Thursday night. He 

was a banker at McVeytown, and was 

also the owner of seven of Centre coun- 

ty’s best farms. 

Postmaster Montgomery is making 

an effort to get an early mail out of Belle. | 

fonte, over the Lewisburg railroad That | 

would be a convenience appreciated by | 

our business people. 

—~Samuel BE. Walker, one of Salona’s 

prosperous citizens, was in town on | 

Monday and paid us a short call. He 

drops along this way occasionally CY bg 

keep a paternal oversight over his som, 

W. Harrison Walker, Ksq. 

Prisoners of War Association, 

On Wednesday, April 26th, at 10 a. m., 

a meeting will be held in Gregg Post 

rooms, this place, of the Prisoners War | 

Association of Centre county. All mem. 

bers, who can be present, 

to attend, Dy order of 
A. MULLEN, Pres,   FP. WALLACR, Sec. 

Farst | 

are requested | George G., 

exiraordinga 

except that 

farm with 

ven a ladder 

He has arrange mow. 

ladder whennot in u 
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office fac 
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sicely papered in 

green with handsome floor mattio 

new furniture, The second apan 

is the library with spacious oak book 

beavy polished oak table, and 

Roy McCalm 

hold forth. 

cases and 

in this apartment ont, sten. 

ographer and typewriter will 

Ww. G. 

cated 

Runkle, Esq., is comfortably lo 

in the next room which is nicely 

papered and refurnished with all the 

pecessary couveniences to await upon 

ng. 

be utilized as a con. 

his clients, which are rapidly increas: 

The last room will 

sultation room Their new rooms look 

more like parlors than busivess offices, 

and they evidently enjoy baving the 

sut roundiogs cheerful and inv 

course the old adage 

the 

ly bere 

ler 

Both 

and re 

r 
yg! 

gentlemen § . 
api E 

trustworthy liable in 

RECENT DEATHS 

Died Thurs 

f Bright's disease 

Iness of about a week, He had 

been Mr. Harpham 

was born in Boalsburg, Centre county, 

lay Huon T. 

at Altoona, 

HARVHAM 

afternoon 

after an il 

in failing health 
on 

February 5, 182 During the civil war 

he served as a the One 

Hundred and Eighty-fourth regiment, 

being a member of company E. Some 

fourteen years ago he went from Tyrone 

to Altoona. 

ed a photograph gallery and later was a 

| clerk in the office of his son George, who 

lieutenant in 

For some years he conduct. 

was until recently city cantrolier 

On September 1847, he was married 

at Boalsburg to Miss Emma Speece, who 

survives him, together with the following 

children George and Mrs. William 

Weld, of Altoona; Mrs. Frederick Huls 

of Haarlem, Holland, and A. C 

Harpham, of New York, Healso leaves 

Mrs. Kate Bricker, of Salona, 

Reaben Harpham, of 

wit, 

one sister, 

and one brother, 

San Diego, Cal. 

Mus, MARY C. MiLLEr—~Wife of Henry 

Miller, Sr., of Buffalo, N. Y., died at her 

| home in that city Sunday morning at 3:00 

| o'clock, of cancer of the stomach. Her 

| remains were brought to Bellefonte and 

| taken to the home af her daughter, Mrs, 

John Miller, near Valentine's furnace, 

where the funeral took place Wednesday 

afternoon at 3:00 o'clock. 

Deceased was 53 years old, Her maid. 

|en name was Updyke. She leaves to 

mourn her loss the following children : 

| Mrs, John Evans and Mrs. Thos. Waite, 

of Tyrone Forge; Mrs. Wm, Irvin and | 

Jeorge Miller, of Buffalo, N. V.; Mrs, 

| John Miller, Jr., of Bellefonte, 

| Mrs, MARY HAsTINGS: Mrs, 

| Hastings, an aged widow lady residing 

on North Spring street this place, died 

i Sunday night from old age, being in her 

| 84th year. She was married twice, her 
| first husband being Abram Hartsock, 
| whom she married in 1813, and who died 

| in 1844. Apnl 16th, 1846 she was united 

| in marriage to Daciel Hastings. Two 
children survive this marriage, Enoch, 
of Beech Creek, Clinton county, and 

of near Bellefonte. Her 

second husband died August 12th 1848, 
laterment in the cemetery at Boalsburg, 

Wednesday, 

aged years, 5 . 

mouth 2 Her husband died 
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They 

across she saw a man in the dinin 

of her house. They at once sent 

who 

found that a rear window had been pried 

that had 

the mantel and some 

Lonsberry soon returned 

open and about $25 in money 

been in a vase on 

| small change in Mr. Lousberry’'s panta- 

loons in his bed room was missing 

Boys in Jail 

angler, 

"wy to the 

The young son of George Sj 

Bagleville, who was admit 

lock Haven hospital M 

| fractured skull, caused by being hit b) 

The 

Reardon 

mday, with a 

a 

boys, Clarence 

14 

are 

stong, 

Rupert and 

is improving 
leo and 

years old, who inflicted the injury, 

in the Bellefonte jail al at 

There 

against them. 

awaiting tn 

court. are several charges 

Besides being charged as 

| common nuisances they are also charged 

| with stealing eight boxes of candy from 

a merchant in Eagleville 

On Wednesday the boys were released 

| from jail, bail for appearance at 

| court, The constable, Mr. Glossner, 

brought them to jail with each wearing | 

handcuffs. There appears to be con. 

siderable cruelty towards children 

this case. 

on 

in 

Better Mal Service 

B. 8S. Fellows, chief clerk of the railway 

mail service at Williamsport, this week 

inspected with the purpose of giving an 

| opinion on the propriety of establishing 

| railway mail service over the Central 

Railroad of Peansyivania between Mill 

Hall and Belicfoute. 
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AIR INVESTMENT 

FINE GOODS 
0000 

All the Spring goods in 
and they are a ncat and 
good lot of Oxfords and 
other shoes at very 

moderate prices. 
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Give us a trial is all we 
ask 
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The oldest shoe house 
in Centre County. 
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POWERS SHOE CO., 
ARCADE, 

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A 

mEEEEEEREERR 
The Way to be Beautitul 

Every Indy wishes to appear stliaetive 

using Celery Wm sou wil beeome 

Nlee ples ness IMEZ mewn 

BUsH 

My 
~ 

Fainting Spells, or 

Female Weakness soon wet a woman out, Te 
youll tust have Fond 
LE quiris abd 

And protssies sleep 
col inin pe Lb lawes drugs 

Large bottle, be sid onty by } 

CO. M. Parish, Bellefonte : Wm, 1. Noll, Fieas 

3.0. F Motz. Woodward ; W. 1H. Mil 

ter. Axemann J. % Grin, Strmstown LB 

Me Entire, Fillmore 

e ery 

Herves 

un nerves 

strengthens the 
Warranted to 

Bellefonte Marken, 

The following prices are paid by SpcELEw a 

Co, for produce 

Potatoes vet bushel... 
Eggs per dagen 
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